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114thMAI LEGISLATU E 

SECOND REGULAR SESSION .. 1990 

Legislative Document No. 1914 

H.P. 1383 House of Representatives, December 12, 1989 

Approved' for. introduction by a majority of the Legislative Council pursuant to 
Joint Rule 26. 

Received by the Clerk of the House on December 12, 1989. Referred to the 
Committee on Aging, Retirement and Veterans and 1600 ordered printed pursuant 
to Joint Rule 14. 

?d(?~ 
EDWIN H. PERT, Clerk 

Presented by Representative DELLERT of Gardiner. 

STATE OF MAINE 

IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND NINETY 

An Act to Further Facilitate the Conversion of the Records of the 
Maine State Retirement System to'an Automated System. 



Ale it enacted by the People oCtile State of Maine as follows: 
2 

Sec . .Jl. 5 MRSA §17001,s#~-§3-A is enacted to read: 
4 

3-A. __ A!m..qal base comI!~s~t~9n. "Annual base comQ.§lua . .!';l.t.i,on" 
6 mean_s a member' s earnable compensation as adjusted by board rule 

J,p_--P..£Qvide an equitable----..an..<L.§.tal)le ba&.i.~~~J;,tillg the amount. 
8·" of coverage for 0 partoicipantsin the group life 00· insurance. program 

~acl.I!1_ini~teied by the board.. 0" 0 "0 0 

10 
Sec. 2. 5 MRS A §17703, sub-§§2 and 3, as enacted by PL 1985, c. 

12 801, §§5 and 7, are amended to read: 

14 

16 

IB 

2. Manner of repayment-The repayment may m.1J.l>_t be made ts 
t:hfl--Fel::iFemeRt--s-y-s-I"eH!- by _~ ___ Ji.iD.gle direct. P1lyment eF--By---an 
iRE! Fe asea--J.--at-e- -G-f.- eSRt.£.ibut.-isR--t-hr-o-ugh- -paYFGll- £€£U£-t.-itlfl to the 
retirement system. 

3. Amount of repayment. The amount of repayment must be 
20 equal to the accumulated contributions withdrawn by the person 

plus interest on the amount of those accumulated contributions, 
22 beginning on the date of withdrawal to the date the repayment SF 

FepaymeRts-aFe is made, at a rate, to be set by the board, not to 
24 exceed regular interest by 50r more percentage points. 

26 

20 

30 

Sec. 3. 5 MRSA §17704, suh-§2, as enacted by PL 1985, c. 801, 
§§5 and 7, is· amended to read: 

2." Manner of payment. The payment may ID.1l,.st be made ts-t.ae 
Fel::iFemeRt-""y-s-t.-€fll by a si..!!9J....§. directpaymellt sF-.f>y--au--iReFeasee 
FCll::e-B..f--Gont--J."-i-but-iQ.n..-t-a.FG-ag'G-paYFs±±-£€£U£-t-iBIl to the retirement 

32 system. 

34 Sec. 4. 5 MRSA §17713, sub-§2, 1['ilA and 8, as enacted by PL 

36 

30 

40 

42 

44 

46 

48 

50 

52 

1985, c. 801, §§5 and 7, are amended to read: 

A.. If the member qualifies under section 17760, subsection 
2, paragraph D, contributions shall be calculated at the 
percentage rate required of active members during the period 
of time covered by the service in the armed forces applied 
to the member's earnable compensation during the first year 
as an employee after service in the armed forces, under the 
following terms and conditions: 

(1) If 2 or more percentage rates were in effect 
dur ing the period of service in the armed forces, the 
highest percentage rate shall be used; 

(2) The minimum rate shall be 5'\.; and 

(3) Interest at a rate set by the board not to exceed 
regular interest by 2 or more percentage points shall 
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be paic1 
1976, or 
service, 
maQ~. 

on 
the 
if 

the unpaid balance beginning January 1, 
date of attaining 15 years of creditable 

later, to the date payment is eempletea 

B. If the member qual.ifies under section 17760, sUbsection 
2, paragraph E, contributions shall be calculated at the 
rate' prescribed by section 17701, applied to the member's 
earnings during the 12 months preceding the month in which 
l=1e the member pays e!'--be~~Rs--payment--eE the required, 
eent!'~byt~ens con1:.Lil:lUtion. lnte !'es t--at--a--r-at-e--se t--by--tl=1e 
be a:Hl- ae t.- -tB"': -e£:-€-e.e4- -£-e-gu:!-a£- -in-t-e-r-e-s-t:- -by- -!3- -G-F- -me!'e - p e 10' e e n t age 
pe~nts--6ha-1-1--Be--p-a-id--BR--I:,he---unpa-i-d--&alasee--beqJ-nni-nq--tl=1e 

f ~!'s t- aay- e.f- -the- -fTlml-t·h--i-n--wh-i-ah--1:he- -iRetIlb€-F--&eq'is& -paymen t - te 
tl=1e-aate'-pa:yment-~s-eempleteaT 

Sec. 5. 5 MRSA §17713, sub-§2, ~C is enacted to read: 

C. ThEL-!@Y.!!!ent must be made by a single direct payment to 
the retirement system. 

Sec. 6. 5 MRSA §17754, sub-§l, ~n, as enacted by PL 1985, c. 
801, §§5 and 7, is amended to read: 

B. The ,member, before any retirement benefit becomes 
effective for l=1~m that' memb.tl, must make contributions into 
the Members' Contribution Fund for the years of out-of-state 
service on the same basis as l=1e the member would have made 
contributions had the service been in Maine, including 
interest at a rate to be set by the board not to exceed 
regular interest by 5, or more percentage points. Interest 
shall be computed beginning the end of the year when those 
contributions would have been made, if the service had been 
in the State, .to .the date of payment. The payment must be 
made by a single direct payment to the retirement system. 

Sec. 7. 5MRSA §17754, sub-§l, ~F, as enacted by PL 1985, c. 
801, §§5 and 7, is amended to read: 

F. A public school teacher who leaves service in Maine to 
teach children of United States Armed' Forces personnel, 
located in any foreign country on a regularly established 
United States military base, shall be allowed service credit 
[or that service, not to exceed 2 years, if: 

(1.) The teacher returned to active teaching service in 
the State within one year of, the completion of the 
(oteign s~rvi~ei and 

(2) The teacher. pays into the retirement system the 
same amount of contributions which would have been made 
if the s~rvice had been rend~red in the State, 
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including interest computed in accordance with 
pa~agraph B. The paymept must be made by a single 
direct payment to the retirement system. 

Sec. 8. 5 MIRSA §17754, sub-§2, as enacted by PL 1985, c. 801, 
6 §§S and 7, is ~nended to read: 

8 2. Alternative. If service credit~for out-of-state service 
is ~ot allowed under subsection 1, additional service credit for 

10 out-of-state service shall be allowed for any member in the 
determination of ais the retirement benefit under this Part, if 

12 the member, before any retirement benefit becomes effective for 
himse±:E thg..\: m€1mber, pays into the Members'. Contribution Fund, by 

14 a .~ . .tngl~ direct payment 9IC-£y--an--iBeFeasea-.£at.e--o-[:..-ee.nI;.Fig.y.l;.i<Hlc 
l::aIC9I:tgh-~-o-1-1--~letl.u£-t-itHl to the retirement system, an amount 

16 }3±HS ..\:hat.,_t9.9~ther with regular interest .. on that amount, wI1ieh 
wi±±-be J.§. the actuarial equivalent, at the effective date of His 

18 the retirement benefit, of the portion of his the retirement 
benefit based on th~ additional creditable service. 

20 

22 

24 

26 

28 

30 

32 

A. Additional amounts paid under this subsection shall 
become a part of the members' accumulated contributions. 

B. If any retirement benefit becomes effective before the 
completion of the· payment under this subsection, the member 
is e~titled to service c~edit for tha~ portion of the 
additional creditable service waiea that the total amount of 
payments actually made, plus regular interest on those 
payments to the date the retirement. benefit becomes 
effective, bears to the a<;:tuarial equivalent of the total 
portion of the retirement benefit based on the additional 
creditable service. 

34 Sec. 9. 5 MIRSA §17763, sub-§l, ~C, as enacted by PL 1985, c. 

36 

38 

40 

42 

44 

46 

801, §§S and 7, is amended to re.ad: 

C. The teacher must, before any retirement benefit becomes 
effective for aim .t.hat t§E.che.r., pay into the Members' 
Contr ibutioll Fund, by a !Lingl~ direct payment 9E'---by--an
ineICeasea--£-at.-e--<H=--e9aI;.FibHl;.i9a-t.h.£9y.gh--Payi.:.o-l-:l-~&-i<m- .t.Q 

t..lI.!LJ.I;Ltite.!.ngp,t system, an amount waieh 1,hat, together with 
regular interest on that amount, is the actuarial 
equivalent, at the effective date of ais the retirement 
benefit, of the portion of his ~b~ retirement benefit based 
on the additional creditable service. 

Sec. 10. 5 MRSA §17763, sub-§2, 1[C, as enacted by PL 1985, c. 
48 801, §§5 and 7, is amended to read: 

so 

52 

C. The teacher must, before any retirement benefit becomes 
effective for him .that t_~..ache~, pay into the Members' 
Contribution Fund, by a single direct payment 9IC--e.y--an-
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ineFeasea--£-a-t-e--o-[=--ee-H&F-ial*&ieH-,\;hFel,H3H--p-ayr:-o-l-l--deGl*G-t:.wn, J,Q 
the re'tirE!ment system, an amount whieh .!;,hat, together with 
regular' interest on that amount, is the actuarial 
equivalent, at the effective date of his the retirement 
benefit, 'of the portion of his the retirement benefit based 
all the additional creditable service. 

8 Sec. H. 5 MRSA §180S6. sulJ-§l, euA, as enacted by PL 1985, c. 

10 

12 

14 

16 

18 

20 

22 

001, §§5 and 7; is amended to read: 

A. The amount of life insurance to be paid 
be equai to the participant' s annual 
compensation rounded up to the next $1000. 

upon death shall 
eaFnaa±e 

(1) A participant insured under a basic insurance 
policy shall be automatically covered for any change in 
the 'maximum' due to a change in annual eaFnaa±e base 
compensation. 

(2) The date of change in coverage under subparagraph 
(1) shall coincide with the effective date of the 
change ill annual eaFnaa±e base compensation. 

24 Sec. 12. 5 MRS A §18061, sub-§2, 'ffC, as enacted by PL 1985, c. 

26 

28 

30 

32 

34 

801, §§5 and 7, is ~nended to read: 

c. Gnretirement for disability, the amount of basic 
insurance in force at the time of retirement shall be 
continued in force until nonnal retirement age, after which 
the runuunt shall be reduced, as provided in paragraphs A and 
B, nt no cost to the recipient. The 10 year participati,on 
_LE1C;n-l ... l,IJ:lJ!Le.D-.!;:. does not apply to recipients of disability 
retirement benefits. 

Sec. 13. 5 MRSA §18304, sulJ-§§2 aVId 3, as enacted by PL 1985, 
36 c. 801, §§5 and 7, are amended to read: 

38 2. Manner of repayment. The repayment may rnJHi.!;, be made t::e 
t::he--Fet::iFement::--&Y&&em by a ~rrgJe direct payment eF--ay--aa 

40 inp. Fe a seEl- -£-at-e--G-~- een.tF.iI3Q.t.i en- -t-lH:'-ough--paYF-9J,J, -.ae.atl.€-t-i-€Hl to the 
retirement system. 

42 
3. 1\mount. of repayment.· The amount of repayment must be 

44 equal to the accumulated contributions withdrawn by the person 
plus interest on the ~nount of those accumulated contributions, 

46 beginning on the date of wi thdrawal to the date the repayment eF 
£eElnymenl:s-aFe ..i.e. made, at a rat.e, to be set by the board, not to 

48 exceed regular interes~ by ~ or more percentage points. 

50 

52 

Sec. 14. 5 MRSA §1830S, sub-§2, as enacted by PL 1985, c. 801, 
§§5 and 7, is amended to read: 
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2 
2. Manne.r: of pa:yment:. The payment: may m~§J;; be made te--the 

Fe~iFemeat--6-y-6-t-em by ~ingJ..§. direct payment eF-bj'---an--iaeFeas-ea 
Fa te- B.f--GO-!l-l'-l.'-ibut-i-<m--lliFG-Ltg-a.-paYFe ;b;b-4.€tl-l:l£-t.-i~-H to the re ti remen t 

4 §s..~tem. 

6 Sec. 15. 5 MRSA §18JH, subw §2, 'ff'ffA ami D, as enacted by PL 

o 

10 
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16 

18 
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28 
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32 

34 

36 

38 

40 

42 

1985, c. 801, §§5 and'7,are amended to read: 

A. If the member qualifies under section 18360, subsection 
2, paragraph D, contributions shall be calculated at the. 
percentage rate requir~d of active members during the period 
of time covered by the servi~e in th~ armed forces applied 
to the member's earnable compensation during the first year 
as ,an employee subsequent to service in the armed forces 
under the following terms and conditions: 

(1) If 2 or more percentage rates were 
during the period of service in the armed 
highest percentage rate shall be used; 

(2) The minimwn rate shall be 51lt,; and 

in effect 
forces, the 

(3) Interest at a rate set by. the board not to exceed 
regular interes t by 2 or more percentage points shall 
be paid on the' unpaid balance beginning January 1, 
1976, or the date of attaining 15 years of creditable 
service, if laLer, to the date payment is eemp;betea 
made. 

B. If the member qualifies under section 18360, subsection 
2, paragraph E, contributions shall be calculated at the 
rate prescribed by section 18301, applied .to the member's 
earnings during the 12 months preceding the month in which 
he the member pays eF--beljias--paymeat--ei; the required 
eeatFiJnltieas .c.Q1!.tr iJm.!;:ion. late Fest--a-t--a:-"i:'-a-t-e--se t--by--the 
beaFa-ae~--t.e-~£~~~~--int~~~~-~~F-meFe-peFeeatalje 
peiats--sha-l-l--B,e--pa-id--eR--the---unpa-i-d--:-bal-anee--be¢-nni-ny--the 
f. i F S t - aay- e.f:--the- -Rlml-t-h- --in--wh-iah--the- -fRetll-ge-F -begins- -paymeat -te 
the~aate:-paymeat-is-eemp;beteaT . . 

Sec. 16. 5 MRSA §18311, sub-§2, fijJC is enacted to read: 

~+:I.~~L"'p_CUTmel).t must be made by a single direct payment, to 
44 ..the retirement system. 

46 Sec. ]7~ 5 MRSA §J83541, slIb-§l, 'ffB, as amended by PL 1989, c. 

40 

50 

52 

95, §12, is further amended to read: 

B. The member, before ,~ny retire~ent benefit becomes 
effective, must make contributions ,into' the Members' 
Contribution Fund for the years of out-or-state service on 
the same basis as the member would have made contributions 
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had the service, been in the .state, including interest at a 
rate, to be set by the board, not to exceed regular interest 
by 5 or more percentage points. Interest shall be computed 
from the end of the year when those contributions would have 
been made, if the service had been in the State, to the date 
of payment. The' payment must be made by a single direct 
payment to the retirement system; 

Sec. 18. 5 MRSA §18354, sub-§2, as enacted by PL 1985, c. 801, 
§§5 and 7, is amended to read: 

2. Alternative. If service credit for out-of-state service 
is not allowed under subsection 1, additional service credit for 
out-of-state service shall be allowed for any member in the 
determi"natioiJ. of. his. retIrement benefi.t under this Part if the 
member, before any retirement benefit becomes effective for 
himse±f. .tJll'l..Lm.e)!1ber, pays into the Members' Contribution Fund, by 
a J::~.i,.!1.glg <1i reet paymentel:'--by--an--iReFeaseEl..,.-£a-te-~-ee-Rt:,.F-i-I:Hi.t:,.ie-R

tRl:'eH~h--Pa:Y-r-o-l-l--.ge.g~-€-t-itH'l .t~tV..s!_r.~tir.ement 9~tem, an amount 
p!HS J:1LQ.t~t£,-gether wiJ;:,h regular interest on that amount, wRieR 
wLi±-13e is the actuarial equivalent, at the effective date of Ris 
tl!.11 retirement benefit, of the portion of his the retirement 
benefit based on the additional creditable service. 

A. Additional amounts paid under this subsection shall 
become a part of the member's accwnulated contributions. 

B. If any retirement benefit becomes effective before the 
completion of the payment under this subsection, the member 
is entitled to ~erviee credit for' that portion of the 
additional creditable service whieh that the total amount of 
payments actually made, plus regular interest on those 
paymenLs to the date the retirement benefit. becomes 
effective, bears to the actuarial equivalent of the total 
portion of the retirement benefit based 011 the additional 
creditable service. 

Sec. 19. 5 M RSA § 18362, sub-§ 1, 'flC, as ellac ted by PL 1989, c. 
78, §4, is amended to read: 

C. The member must, before any retirement benefit becomes 
effective for the member, pay into the Members' Contribution 
Fund, by a singJe direct paymentel:'-by--an--ino-r-eased--Faffi-ef. 
eeRtl:'i13Hl:iea--I:Ju;:.e-yqa--p.ayr-o-l-l---detluo-t-i-on to the reti rement 
§Y.§..t..em, an amount whieh .that, together with regular interest 
on that amount, is the actuarial equivalent, at the 
effective ,date. for the member's retirement benefit, of the 
portion of the member's retirement benefit based on the 
additional creditable service. 

Sec. 20. 5 MRS A §18362, sub-§2, cue, as enacted by PL 1989, c. 
78, §4, Is runended to read: 
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C. The member must, before any retirement benefit becomes 
effective for the member, pay into the Members' Contribution 
Fund, by a single direct payment Sl'-By--an--inG-r-€-a&ed--Fa-W-S£ 
eSRl=l'ieul=i'sR--\:,aFe-aqa---p-a-Y-FG-l-l---de-duo-t-i-<H1- to the ret_irement;. 
l?-y-stel!l, an amount wl=liel=l .that, together with regular interest 
on that amount, is the actuarial equivalent, at the 
effective date of t.he member's retirement benefit, of the 
portion of the member's retirement benefit based on the 
additional creditable service. 

12 Sec. 21. 5 MRSA §lR656, snb-§l, 1[A, as enacted by PL 1985, c. 

14 

16 

18 

20 

22 

24 

26 

28 

30 

801, §§5 and 7, is amended to read: 

A. The amount of life insurance to be paid 
be equal to the participant's annual 
compensation rounded up to the next $1,000. 

upon death is to 
eal'Rae±e base 

(1) A participant insured under a basic insurance 
policy shall be automatically covered for any change in 
the maximum' due to a change in annual eal'Rae±e base 
compe~sation. 

(2) The date of change in coverage under subparagraph 
(1) shall colhcide with the effective date of the 
change in annual eal'Rae±e base compensation. 

Sec. 22. 5 MRSA §186(ji, sub-§2, as enacted by PL 1985, c. 80l, 
§§5 and 7, is illneuded to read: 

2. Ret.irement.. If, on the date the insurance. would 
32 otherwise terminate, the employee retires, in accordance with 

this Part, the United States Social Security Act or other local 
34 .r.§..t...Lreme~J;:Q..9J;:5!ffi..L the employee's basic life insurance only 

shall be continued without cost to him the employee and in the 
36 amounts provided in this subsection. 

38 

40 

42 

44 

46 

48 

50 

52 

A. On retirement for reasons other than disability, the 
average amount of basic insurance in force for the last 3 
years prior to retirement shall be continued in force at no 
cost to the participant, if he the participant has 
participated in the group life insurance program for a 
minimum of 10 years continuously and immediately before 
retirement. 

(1 ) Except as provided in paragraph B, the average 
amount shall be reduced at the rate of 15% a year to a 
minimwn of 40°" of the average amount or $2,500, 
whichever is greater. 

(2) In determining benefits under this subchapter, the 
reductions shall become effective at 12: 01 a.m. of the 
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day following the first year anniversary of the date of 
retirement and each succeeding retirement anniversary 
thereafter until the minimwn has been reached. 

B. On retirement for disability, the. amount of basic 
insurance iu force at the time of retirement shall be 
continued in force until normal retirement age, after which 
the amount shall be reduced, as provided in paragraph A at 
no cost to the recipient. Th~--=year participC!,!:io.l1 
.rJ~_qJ.!.i_~:'~!.1l.~nt does not apply to recip~ents of disability. 
retirement benefits. 

STATEMENT OF FACT 

The purpose of this bill is to further facilitate the 
conversion of the records of the Maine State Retirement System to 
an automated sys tem. The law presently permi ts members to make 
payments of back contributions, repayment of withdrawn 
contributions and payment of contributions, for military service, 
out-of-state service and private and parochial school teaching 
service, 011 all installment basis, either by direct payment or by 

payroll de~uction. Continuing that process will add to the 
c:oll1pleKity of the automated system with additional costs that may 
1l0t be warranted for the relatively small number of payments 
iJlvolvecl. This bill requires these payments to be made in a 
single payment. This bill also amends the group life insurance 
program to provide a basis for setting the amount of a 
participant's insurance coverage in such a manner that the level 
uf coverage and amount of prellliwns collected may be reconciled 
and audited by the automated system. 
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